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ABSTRACT

This study focuses on uncertainties in es-
timates of the geologic slip rate along the 
Mission Creek strand of the southern San 
Andreas fault where it offsets an alluvial 
fan (T2) at Biskra Palms Oasis in southern 
California. We provide new estimates of the 
amount of fault offset of the T2 fan based 
on trench excavations and new cosmogenic 
10Be age determinations from the tops of 12 
boulders on the fan surface. We present three 
alternative fan offset models: a minimum, a 
maximum, and a preferred offset of 660 m, 
980 m, and 770 m, respectively. We assign an 
age of between 45 and 54 ka to the T2 fan 
from the 10Be data, which is signifi cantly 
older than previously reported but is consis-
tent with both the degree of soil development 
associated with this surface, and with ages 
from U-series geochronology on pedogenic 
carbonate from T2, described in a compan-
ion paper by Fletcher et al. (this volume). 
These new constraints suggest a range of 
slip rates between ~12 and 22 mm/yr with a 
preferred estimate of ~14–17 mm/yr for the 
Mission Creek strand of the southern San 
Andreas fault. Previous studies suggested 
that the geologic and geodetic slip-rate esti-
mates at Biskra Palms differed. We fi nd, 
however, that considerable uncertainty af-
fects both the geologic and geodetic slip-rate 
estimates, such that if a real discrepancy be-
tween these rates exists for the southern San 
Andreas fault at Biskra Palms, it cannot be 
demonstrated with available data.

INTRODUCTION

This study builds upon a long history of es-
timating the geologic slip rate of the Coachella 
Valley segment of the southern San Andreas 
fault where it offsets an alluvial fan at Biskra 
Palms Oasis, California (Fig. 1) (Keller et al., 
1982; Dorsey, 2003; van der Woerd et al., 2006). 
Keller et al. (1982) fi rst used displaced fan rem-
nants at Biskra Palms to propose a late Qua-
ternary mean slip rate of 23–35 mm/yr, a rate 
that for more than two decades remained the 
benchmark for long-term geologic slip on 
the southern San Andreas fault. Because of in-
creasing interest in late Quaternary strain budgets 
and seismic hazard evaluation for the southern 
San Andreas fault zone, the Biskra Palms site has 
been recently reevaluated, leading to confl icting 
interpretations of both the amount of offset and 
the age of the fan, and to apparent discrepan-
cies of up to 10 mm/yr between geologic and 
geodetic slip rates for this region (Dorsey, 2003; 
van der Woerd et al., 2006).

We continue this reevaluation and comple-
ment existing geologic and geochronologic 
data with new estimates of the amount of offset 
based on new trench excavations and new age 
determinations for the T2 fan. This unusually 
complete and diverse data set allows us to focus 
on the uncertainties in the geologic slip rate at 
this important location on the Coachella Val-
ley segment of the southern San Andreas fault. 
Rather than choosing a single estimate of fault 
offset, for example, we present three alterna-
tive offsets. We also consider different surface- 
exposure–age sampling strategies, which 
provide different ages of the offset fan surface, 
and we compare these results to those obtained 

from U-series age determinations of pedogenic 
carbonate developed in the deposits of this fan, 
described in a companion paper by Fletcher et 
al. (this volume). The different offsets and ages 
we consider here lead to a wide range of permis-
sible geologic slip rates for the Coachella Valley 
segment of the southern San Andreas fault at 
Biskra Palms, 12–22 mm/yr.

This study also revisits the “slip-rate discrep-
ancy” at Biskra Palms, as it is thus far the only 
site on the southern San Andreas fault where a 
long-term (millennial) slip-rate estimate can be 
obtained and compared to short-term (decadal) 
slip-rate estimates from geodesy. Recent com-
parisons of slip-rate data worldwide have high-
lighted discrepancies between long-term and 
short-term slip-rate estimates. The best-known 
examples are for the great strike-slip faults of 
Tibet, where geologic slip-rate estimates are 
commonly greater than those inferred from geo-
detic data (Meriaux et al., 2004, Meriaux et al., 
2005; Thatcher, 2007). These discrepancies, if 
common for active crustal faults, have profound 
implications for how the crust accumulates and 
releases elastic strain and potentially for seismic 
clustering and seismic hazard (Peltzer et al., 
2001; Dolan et al., 2007; Oskin et al., 2008). In 
many instances, however, a more fundamental 
question is whether these slip-rate discrepan-
cies are real, given the uncertainties in geodetic 
modeling choices and capabilities and in the off-
sets and ages from which geologic slip rates are 
calculated. On the Altyn Tagh fault, for instance, 
considerable concern has recently arisen as to 
whether the slip-rate discrepancy of ~15 mm/yr 
is more a function of uncertainties in the geo-
logic data rather than temporal variations in slip 
rate (e.g., England and Molnar, 1997; Brown 
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et al., 2005; Hanks and Thatcher, 2006; Cow-
gill, 2006; Thatcher, 2007). In general, answers 
to this question are beyond the scope of this 
paper, for each slip-rate discrepancy must be 
considered on a case-by-case basis. We argue in 
this paper, however, that considering the uncer-
tainties in the presently available data, geologic 
and geodetic slip rates in the Coachella Valley 
overlap within error and any case for a slip-rate 
discrepancy is unsubstantiated.

REGIONAL GEOLOGY

The southern San Andreas fault zone in the 
Coachella Valley displays considerable com-
plexity, and we therefore use the following 
nomenclature throughout this paper. The terms 
segment, strand, and splay are used in a hier-
archical fashion, with segment representing a 
regional domain of San Andreas–related fault 
strands that themselves may be split into two 
or more fault splays. We refer to the entire San 
Andreas fault zone in the Coachella Valley as 
the Coachella Valley segment and to the various 
strands that compose it according to previously 
used classifi cations that are cited accordingly.

The Biskra Palms alluvial fan is situated 
within the Indio Hills where the relatively 
simple, northwest-striking Indio strand of the 
Coachella Valley segment of the southern San 
Andreas fault splits into the Mission Creek 
strand and the more westward-striking Ban-
ning strand (Fig. 1) (Allen, 1957; Dibblee, 1964, 
1967). Of these, the Mission Creek strand is the 
longest lived and has large dextral displacement, 
nearly 160 km (Matti and Morton, 1993). The 
Banning strand has only a few kilometers of 
dextral displacement, appears to be no older than 
late Quaternary, and clearly has absorbed right 
slip that has stepped left (west) from the Mis-
sion Creek strand (Matti and Morton, 1993). The 
Indio  Hills formed within the stepover zone, sug-
gesting that the Banning strand has a signifi cant 
dip-slip component, which it may have if it roots 
into the Mission Creek strand (Fig. 2). The Indio 
Hills are bounded on the north by the dextral-
reverse Indio Hills fault (Fig. 2) (Rymer, 1989).

Northwest of the Indio Hills, the Banning 
strand continues toward the San Gorgonio Pass 
region, where it interacts with the San Gorgonio  
Pass fault zone (Matti et al., 1985; Matti and 
Morton, 1993; Yule and Sieh, 2003). The Mis-
sion Creek strand continues northwest from 
Biskra Palms toward the southeastern San Ber-
nardino Mountains (Fig. 2). It loses surface ex-
pression beneath Quaternary alluvial deposits in 
Morongo Wash and is inactive beyond Desert 
Hot Springs (Matti and Morton, 1993). As dis-
cussed by van der Woerd et al. (2006), the geo-
morphology at Biskra Palms suggests that the 

Mission Creek strand is the most active fault, 
where it is locally split into two splays, which 
we refer to as the NE and SW fault splays.

The Indio Hills consist of deformed Pleisto-
cene sedimentary rocks of the nonmarine, 
fl uviodeltaic Palm Spring Formation and Qua-
ternary conglomerates of the fl uvial Ocotillo 
Formation (Dibblee, 1954; Proctor, 1968). The 
catchment in which the Biskra Palms fan was 
deposited originates at the crest of the Indio 
Hills and extends to the south where it is pres-
ently defl ected slightly eastward by operations 
in a gravel quarry. The drainage erodes through 
local bedrock of the Palm Spring Formation, 
which here includes siltstone, sandstone, and 
conglomerate.

ALLUVIAL FAN DEPOSITS

For the following discussion of features and 
structures at the Biskra Palms site, we have, for 
the most part, adopted the terminology used by 

van der Woerd et al. (2006) for ease of compari-
son to previous work. This terminology includes 
four separate alluvial fan remnants labeled T0 
(youngest) through T3 (oldest) (Fig. 3), which 
represent sequential episodes of fan deposition 
through time.

T0 refers to the fl oor of the modern active 
channel, which has eroded through bedrock 
of the Palm Spring Formation on the east, and 
through older alluvial deposits on the west.

The T1 fan remnant has been quarried away 
within the past 15 years, but it was mapped by 
van der Woerd et al. (2006) using 1969 aerial 
photograph stereo pairs. It was topographi-
cally higher than T0 and less incised than T2 
(van der Woerd et al., 2006).

T2 is the well-defi ned fan remnant that has 
been offset by two splays of the Mission Creek 
fault strand (Fig. 3). Following van der Woerd 
et al. (2006), we refer to the lowermost, down-
stream portion of T2 as T2d, the intermediate 
portion between the two fault strands as T2i, and 
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the upstream portion as T2u (Fig. 4). A consid-
erable part of the T2d section of the fan has been 
quarried away, to a depth of ~80 m. The entire 
T2 fan, including the intermediate and upstream 
portions, is scheduled to be quarried over the 
next decade.

The surface of the T2 fan remnant throughout 
its extent consists of numerous clasts ranging in 
size from pebbles to boulders (Fig. 5). Major 
clast compositions include, in decreasing order 
of abundance based on a clast count, medium-
grained biotite tonalite, biotite granodiorite, 
mafi c migmatitic gneiss, pegmatitic granite, 
equigranular granite, and quartzite. Overall, 
clasts with granitoid compositions are the most 
abundant, and the majority of boulders are com-
posed of this lithology. The T2 fan surface also 
has some isolated patches of moderately well 
developed desert pavement, which is best devel-
oped where pebble-size clasts are concentrated 
(Fig. 5B). In other areas with more variable clast 
sizes, there is a crude pavement formation.

At the start of this research, T2d (Fig. 4A) was 
the most distinctive section of the T2 fan, but 
in November 2007, this part of the fan surface 
was leveled in preparation for quarrying. Fortu-
nately, much of our mapping, sample collection, 
and soil descriptions were performed before the 
surface was destroyed, and high-resolution light 
detection and ranging (LiDAR) data acquired by 
the B4 project provided a high-resolution image 
of the original morphology (Bevis et al., 2005; 
Shan et al., 2007). Prior to quarrying, the T2d 
fan surface was incised by several prominent 
longitudinal gullies that were either (1) fl uvial 
and/or debris fl ow channels relict from the ag-
gradation of sediment underlying the T2 fan 
surface, or (2) arroyos incised into the T2 sur-
face during later erosional episodes. Several of 
these gullies had gently curved walls and desert 

varnished boulders at their bases, suggesting 
they were older, relict features, whereas others 
had steep-sided walls and were fi lled with fresh 
clasts and plant debris indicating they were ac-
tive washes. These active washes were fed by 
groundwater that ponds behind the SE splay of 
the Mission Creek fault strand and breaches the 
surface during fl ash fl oods.

The T2i section of the fan (Fig. 4B) is some-
what less well preserved than the former fan 
remnant, T2d, as a result of faulting and warp-
ing, but is still easily recognizable. It has some 
subtle swales that are diffi cult to differentiate 
from morphology associated with abundant 
small-scale extensional faults and fractures pres-
ent on its eastern extent (Fig. 3). One prominent 
paleochannel cuts this section of the fan from 
northeast to southwest (labeled C in Fig. 3).

The T2u section of the fan (Fig. 4C) also has 
some 0.2- to 0.5-m-deep swales but has been 
modifi ed in some places by roads and drill pads. 
At the northern tip of T2u, the fan surface is 
relatively fl at, and several large boulders of the 
associated deposit are preserved at the surface. 
The western edge of the modern channel is in-
cised into the head of T2u forming a terrace riser 
up to 4 m in height.

There is a distinctive difference in orienta-
tion between the northward-trending, main 
drainage that forms the headwaters for the T2 
fan, and the northeast-trending, modifi ed chan-
nel remnants preserved on the T2d section of 
the fan, indicating that the original axial crest 
and fan structure curved toward the southwest. 
Some channel remnants on T2i, although sig-
nifi cantly modifi ed by faulting and warping, 
also show a gradual change in trend and overall 
curvature toward the southwest. Curved axial 
crests on alluvial fans are not uncommon in the 
Coachella valley, and some active examples can 

be seen in the Indio Hills northwest and south-
east of Biskra Palms.

The characteristics of the intermediate T3 
fan remnant (T3i) are noticeably different than 
the adjacent T2i remnant (Fig. 3). The surface 
of T3i is undulating, in contrast to the relatively 
planar surface of T2i. T3i also has clasts that 
display a greater degree of desert varnish, has 
several grussifi ed granitoid boulders that pro-
trude less than 0.15 m above the surface, and has 
numerous boulder and cobble-size clasts that 
are stacked on top of each other in isolated piles, 
rather than embedded within the fi ner grained 
matrix. All of these observations suggest that 
T3i displays a greater degree of surface degra-
dation than the T2 fan remnants.

Soils have been described on fan remnants 
T2u, T2i, and T2l (after the methodology and 
terminology of Soil Survey Staff, 1951, 1999; 
Birkeland, 1999; refer to pedons A through 
E in Fletcher et al., this volume, for complete 
descriptions). The degree of soil development 
provides additional understanding of the char-
acter and magnitude of surfi cial modifi cation 
since the time of stability of the T2 fan surface. 
Pedogenesis in this area is characterized by 
reddening, accumulation of CaCO

3
, and eolian 

infl ux. The soils associated with T2 surfaces at-
tain maximum colors of brown to light yellow-
ish brown (10YR5/3-6/4). Soils developed on 
the western edge of T2 have brighter and redder 
colors  (7.5YR hues) and contain clay fi lms along 
pedon faces and within pores. Calcium carbon-
ate accumulation reaches maximum develop-
ment at depths of 1–1.5 m in the soil profi le, 
and there are no abrupt transitions that would 
indicate a complex pedogenic and depositional 
history. Rather, the steady and gradual increase 
in CaCO

3
 with depth suggests that the soil has 

experienced a climatic shift since stabili zation 
of the surface, but not burial by younger deposi-
tion. Very thin Av horizons and variable Bw and 
Bt horizon thicknesses indicate that the fan has 
experienced variable amounts of surface lower-
ing since stabilization, with up to ~1 m of ero-
sion in some areas (refer to pedons D and E in 
Fletcher et al., this volume). In general, the soils 
are comparable with previously described soils 
of similar age (Reheis et al., 1989; McDonald, 
1994; McDonald et al., 1996).

STRUCTURES AND LOCAL 
KINEMATICS

We used fi eld observations, high-resolution 
LiDAR data from the B4 data set (Bevis et al., 
2005), Google Earth base imagery, and aerial 
photographs to produce the geologic map shown 
in Figure 3. We also excavated several trenches 
that helped constrain the locations of subsidiary 

N
2 km

Banning fault

Indio Hills fault

Mission Creek fault

Fig. 3

Figure 2. Annotated satellite image from Google Earth of the southeastern Indio Hills show-
ing faults (black) and major drainages (white) that are visible on the image and in the fi eld 
(faults are dashed where inferred). Box shows location of Figure 3. Original base image is 
U.S. Department of Agriculture digital aerial photography.
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Figure 3. (A) One-meter–resolution, 
light detection and ranging (LiDAR) 
digital elevation model (DEM) of the 
Biskra Palms site at the time of acqui-
sition of the B4 data, color-shaded by 
elevation, at same scale and orientation 
as in (B). (B) Quaternary geologic map 
of the Biskra Palms offset alluvial fan 
(T2, in blue) superimposed on a com-
bined 1-m–resolution LiDAR DEM 
image  from the B4 data set and a 1969 
low-sun–angle aerial photograph. The 
two images are merged together to 
show the original geomorphology of the 
fan complex and surroundings prior to 
quarry ing. The triple-black line shows 
the extent of the quarry pit as of the 
time of acquisition of the B4 data set. 
Currently, the T2d section of the fan is 
no longer preserved, and the quarry pit 
is considerably larger. Teeth on faults 
are on upper plate.
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faults that deform the T2 fan as well as rule 
out the presence of faulting on some ambigu-
ous geomorphic features. A total of 11 trenches 
were excavated with a track hoe; six were pit 
trenches used for soil descriptions and sampling 
for geochronology. Five of the trenches are spe-
cifi cally relevant to the fault offset and general 
interpretation of the T2 fan; these are discussed 
below (Fig. 6).

Splays of the Mission Creek Fault Strand

Figure 3 illustrates the complex faulting 
at the Biskra Palms site. The Mission Creek 
strand consists of two subparallel fault splays, 
here referred to as the NE and SW splays. As 

described by previous workers, the NE splay 
appears to have accommodated primarily dex-
tral strike-slip motion, whereas the SW splay 
has a reverse-slip component that has formed 
the prominent, 50-m-high scarp visible in Fig-
ures 3 and 4 (Keller et al., 1982; van der Woerd 
et al., 2006). Northwest of Biskra Palms, the 
NE splay immediately loses surface expression 
within Holocene fl uvial deposits and presum-
ably merges with the SW fault splay or dies out 
(Fig. 3), whereas the SW splay is the main trace 
of the Mission Creek strand and can be traced 
continuously northwest from Biskra Palms to 
Thousand Palms Oasis (Fig. 2).

The SW splay and several associated anasto-
mosing faults function as a groundwater barrier, 

and are delineated along the steeply dipping 
fault scarp by rows and clusters of palm trees 
(Fig. 3). Immediately northwest of the T2d seg-
ment of the fan, the SW splay, marked by vege-
tation lineaments, forms a broad “v” across the 
ridgeline (northwest corner of Fig. 3, colored as 
Palm Spring Formation) and into the adjacent 
catchment, suggesting that the fault dips mod-
erately toward the northeast. Several additional 
color and vegetation lineaments trending ap-
proximately N-S traverse this ridgeline uphill 
from the main fault trace and appear to be traces 
of minor faults and fractures. Minor faults asso-
ciated with the SW splay, identifi ed by subtle 
vegetation lineaments and small escarpments, 
branch off at a slightly more easterly trend, but 

T2d

A

T2i scissors 
fault T2i T3i

B

T2u

C

Figure 4. Photographs of all three fault-separated remnants of the T2 fan. (A) T2d looking toward the southwest. Palm trees delineate the 
main trace of the Mission Creek fault. (B) T2i and T3i looking toward the southwest. T2i remnant is offset by a steep scissors fault. See text 
for details. (C) T2u looking toward the northeast.
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do not appear to be continuous, and therefore 
are likely not signifi cant in accommodating slip.

The NE fault splay is delineated by rows of 
small bushes where it crosses some younger 
fl uvial deposits, and by lineaments in the hill-
slopes northwest of the T2 fan. As discussed in 
a later section, displacement along the NE splay 
since deposition of the T2 fan may be negligible 
in comparison to the SW splay, and in general 
it appears to be a subsidiary structure of little 
regional signifi cance. Another curvilinear fault 
trace trending generally E-W has vertically off-
set the head of the T2u fan remnant by ~1 m, but 
otherwise T2u appears undeformed.

Between the NE and SW splays of the Mis-
sion Creek fault strand, two opposite-facing 

escarpments represent the trace of a subvertical 
“scissors” fault that intersects the NE splay at 
a high angle (Fig. 3). We investigated this fea-
ture by trenching because van der Woerd et al. 
(2006) had interpreted one of the escarpments 
that defi nes it as a delta foreset deposit and the 
other as a terrace riser and used it to reconstruct 
fault offset. Trench E1 (Fig. 6) was excavated 
across the northeastern scarp and revealed this 
fault crosscutting the T2i fan remnant (Fig. 7). 
The relationship between this scissors fault and 
the SW fault splay is unclear, but the scissors 
fault appears to curve signifi cantly and merge 
with a minor thrust splay, in which case we 
interpret the scissors fault to be a vertical tear 
in the edge of a thrust ramp. Regardless of the 

geom etry at depth, this structure clearly sepa-
rates pieces of the T2i segment of the fan that 
have been differentially tilted. Southeast of 
the scissors fault, the T2i fan surface is clearly 
defi ned but has been uplifted ~10 m, tilted to-
ward the southwest, and broadly warped. It is 
also cut by north-south–striking, minor normal 
faults that are likely related to fl exural slip dur-
ing warping. The other distinct fragment of T2i, 
northwest of the scissors fault, dips ~22° toward 
the northeast, and in Trench E1b, can be traced 
into the subsurface beneath northeast-dipping 
eolian sand and silt beds, and fl uvial deposits 
with bedding that shallows upward toward the 
surface (labeled FD in Fig. 7).

Splays of the Banning Fault

The exact location of the intersection between 
the Mission Creek and Banning fault strands has 
not been previously documented. For several 
kilometers northwest of Biskra Palms, a linear 
series of escarpments traverse the southwest-
ern foot of the Indio Hills, and several appear 
to be associated with offset Holocene alluvium; 
we interpret these to represent the trace of the 
Banning fault (Fig. 2). Immediately west of 
the T2d fan remnant several escarpments are 
also present, some of which are associated with 
right-lateral offset of local drainages (see star in 
Fig. 6). Van der Woerd et al. (2006) recognized 
these escarpments at Biskra Palms and mapped 
some of them as the trace of the Banning fault 
strand, but did not consider them to override the 
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100 m
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E1a

E1b

E3a

E3b

E2

E4E5

A B

Figure 5. Detailed photographs of the T2 alluvial fan. (A) The T2u section of the fan in cross 
section where exposed in the active wash. (B) Varnished cobbles of the T2u section of the fan 
showing a moderate degree of pavement development.

Figure 6. Locations of trench 
excavations pertinent to recon-
structing the original extent of 
the T2 fan. The black star marks 
the location of some small gullies  
that are right-laterally offset by 
the Banning fault. Digital eleva-
tion model (DEM) is from the 
B4 light detection and ranging 
(LiDAR) data set.
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western edge of the T2 fan. Trenches E3, E4, 
and E5 were excavated across several of these 
escarpments, and each revealed a low-angle 
(0°–15°) structure juxtaposing bedrock of the 
Palm Spring Formation over gravels of the T2 
fan (Fig. 8).

This low-angle structure can be interpreted as 
either the toe of a landslide, or the tip of a prop-
agating thrust fault, namely the Banning fault. 
While we cannot rule out either possibility, our 
preferred interpretation is that this structure is 
the tip of the Banning fault, based on several 
observations.

The first of these observations is that a 
0.25 m, steeply dipping escarpment just to the 
west of trench E5 projects along strike into the 
low-angle structure preserved in the trenches 
and is associated with offsets of several small 
streams and gullies in a right-lateral sense 
(labeled  with a star on Fig. 6). This landform is 
consistent with oblique-slip faulting but more 
diffi cult to reconcile as a feature associated 
with a landslide.

A second observation is that lineations on the 
slip plane, revealed in trench E4, are oriented 
toward the south or southeast, oblique to the dip 
direction of the slip plane, which is consistent 

with a component of right-lateral motion but in-
consistent with down-slope motion.

Additionally, where this low-angle structure 
is exposed in trench E4, it overrides some young, 
unconsolidated sands, and therefore appears to 
be an active structure. If it is an active landslide, 
however, we would expect to fi nd a fresh and ac-
tive headscarp uphill, which we have not found. 
And fi nally, this low-angle structure exposed in 
the trenches occurs exactly along the strike of 
the Banning fault, if projected from its known 
location northwest.

Regardless of whether this structure is a land-
slide or fault, the implications are the same—
the western edge of the T2d section of the fan 
is overridden by bedrock, and therefore cannot 
be used as a piercing line (a linear feature that 
can be restored across the fault) in restoring the 
fan across the Mission Creek fault, as has been 
attempted by all previous workers (Keller et al., 
1982; Dorsey, 2003; van der Woerd et al., 2006). 
In the following section, we describe the poten-
tial piercing lines that can be used to restore 
the fan, which include both the western edge 
of the fan on T2i and T2u, as well as the axial 
crests of the fan surfaces where preserved on 
T2d and inferred on T2u.

FAN MORPHOLOGY AND 
PIERCING LINES

Keller et al. (1982) and van der Woerd et al. 
(2006) used slightly different reconstructions 
to arrive at offsets of the T2 fan of ~700 m 
and 595 m, respectively. However, exploratory 
trenches excavated for this study invalidate 
some geomorphic features that were used as 
piercing lines in these previous studies. Of 
particular importance, the trenches reveal that 
the current western margin of the T2d segment 
of the fan is not a depositional feature as pre-
viously reported, but is a structurally modi-
fi ed fan margin, and thus cannot be used as a 
piercing line. We therefore use two geomor-
phic elements to estimate the fan offset—the 
longitudinal axial crest of each fan remnant, 
augmented where possible by its western depo-
sitional edge.

Geomorphic Evidence for Fan Axial Crests

The longitudinal axial crest of each fan 
segment provides the best criterion for re-
constructing the original morphology of T2 
and constraining the offset. In this section we 
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Figure 7. Photomosaic and trench log of SW wall of trench E1a where the subvertical scissors fault is exposed. Grid spacing is 1 m 
in the horizontal and 0.5 m in the vertical direction. The scissors fault is subvertical and offsets the T2 fan by ~10 m at this location, forming 
the prominent escarpment that this trench is carved into (shown in Fig. 6). The top of T2 on the downthrown side of the fault in this fi gure 
can be traced continuously out of trench E1b to the surface, where it is preserved as a planar fan surface dipping ~N 22° E. Within the 
trench, the down-thrown part of T2 is covered by eolian and fl uvial fi ll deposits (FD) that are mostly poorly consolidated and massive sands 
and silts. Some small colluvial wedges (CW) with coarser material sourced from the upthrown side of this structure have formed adjacent 
to the fault. T2 on the upthrown side of the fault is well bedded and consists primarily of pebbly sands and conglomerates.
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describe  the position and attributes of the axial 
crest for each of the three T2 fan remnants and 
discuss the ease or diffi culty with which these 
geomorphic elements can be recognized and 
constrained.

T2 Upstream
Erosion by the modern channel has removed 

the axial crest of the T2u segment of the fan, but 
topographic contour lines on the T2u remnant 
defi ne a “half-fan” geometry that allows one to 
infer that the approximate location of the eroded 
axial crest coincides with the terrace riser cut by 
the modern channel (Fig. 9A).

T2 Intermediate
Locating the axial crest of the T2 fan on the 

T2i remnant is diffi cult for several reasons. 
Firstly, there are numerous high-angle faults 
that strike subparallel to the trend of the axial 
crest and dominate the small-scale topography 
(Fig. 9B). This introduces the possibility that 
any high point currently on the topography may 

refl ect collective displacement on those faults, 
rather than the actual crest of the fan remnant. 
Secondly, as with T2u, much of the eastern edge 
of this part of the fan has been eroded away, but 
we cannot use the geometry of the modern chan-
nel to constrain the location of the axial crest be-
cause the modern channel widens signifi cantly 
and diverts off toward the east. If, however, the 
NE splay of the Mission Creek fault strand has 
little to no offset (an offset model discussed in 
the next section), then the axial crest of the T2i 
remnant would parallel the same trend as the 
axial crest of T2u.

T2 Downstream
Quarrying over the past decade removed 

the eastern half of the T2d segment of the fan. 
Fortunately, the axial crest on T2d can be lo-
cated visually to within ~10 m using 1969 
aerial photographs. These images show a clear 
topographic crest from which drainages radiate 
outward toward the fan edges (van der Woerd 
et al., 2006).

Geologic and Geomorphic Evidence for 
Western Fan Edges

The western depositional edge of the fan can 
also be used as a piercing line in conjunction 
with the axial crest, but only for segments T2u 
and T2i. Uncertainties in restoring the western 
fan edge stem primarily from distinguishing 
geomorphic elements that have been modifi ed 
by erosion, warping, and/or minor faulting. Our 
reconstructions are based on detailed observa-
tion of fan surface characteristics, morphologic 
features, and subsurface geology as revealed by 
trenching.

T2 Upstream
The western edge of T2u is not uniquely de-

fi ned, and we consider two possible piercing 
lines: (1) the western edge of T2u coincides 
with channel A (Fig. 9A), as suggested by Keller 
et al. (1982) and van der Woerd et al. (2006), and 
(2) the western edge of T2u coincides with chan-
nel B (Fig. 9A). We consider option 2 a viable 
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Figure 8. Photomosaic (looking toward the north) and simplifi ed trench log of trench E5 showing the T2 alluvial fan overridden by sheared 
Palm Spring Formation. Contact between these units may be base of large landslide or the Banning fault. Units include: PS—Palm Spring 
Formation (sands and fi ne gravels); PSs—sheared Palm Spring Formation, lenses of fi ne- to medium-grained sands, fi ne gravels and silty to 
fi ne clay; T2—pebbly sand interbedded with coarse cobble to boulder gravel and a well-developed rubifi ed, clay-rich soil pedon (laterally 
continuous with Pedon G, Fletcher et al., this volume), locally sheared along contact with PSs; Qc—colluvial material beneath PSs, non-
bedded chaotic cobbles, gravel in fi ne-sand matrix; Sc—slope colluvium; Qc—colluvial material; K hz—K horizon soil layer characterized 
by thick sequence of coarse stacked cobbles and small boulders with pedogenic carbonate rinds.
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possibility because a smooth patch of varnished 
boulders and pavement to the west of channel 
A slopes away from the main T2u surface at an 
angle consistent with a tapering fan edge, and 
because a boulder-top sample we dated using 
cosmogenic 10Be (sample BP5, discussed in the 
following section) yields an age consistent with 
the samples taken from the main T2u remnant.

T2 Intermediate
Trench E2 revealed deposits associated with 

T2i pinching out onto bedrock, and thus con-
straining its western edge and providing a use-
ful piercing line (Fig. 10). Northwest of trench 
E2, the terrace remnant labeled T3 is slightly 
higher, is more deformed, has more weathered 
clasts, and is considerably older, as suggested 
by van der Woerd et al. (2006). The older age 
of T3 is confi rmed by our cosmogenic dating 
discussed in the next section. From trench E2 
eastward, the edge of T2i trends approximately 
northeast to where it is buried by fl uvial and 
eolian fi ll deposits. From here we project the 
edge of T2i ~70 m to the NE fault strand and 

allow for a possible change in trend of up to 
10°. From trench E2 westward, we project the 
edge of T2i toward the SW strand of the Mis-
sion Creek fault (also allowing for a possible 
change in trend of up to 10°).

T2 Downstream
Prior to quarrying, the T2d surface was well 

preserved and relatively undeformed. Previous 
interpretations considered the edge of T2d near 
the SW splay of the Mission Creek fault strand 
to coincide with the prominent channel just west 
of trenches E3a and E3b (Fig. 6) (Keller et al. 
1982; van der Woerd et al., 2006). However, as 
discussed previously, the T2 fan has been over-
ridden by what we are interpreting to be the 
Banning strand of the San Andreas fault, and 
the amount of displacement along the Banning 
strand since the formation of T2 has not been 
measured. Exposures due to future quarrying, 
however, may allow us to quantify the extent to 
which T2 is overridden. Currently, we have no 
constraints on the location of the fan’s original 
western margin on T2d.

OFFSET MODELS

We use the piercing lines described above to 
develop the maximum, minimum, and preferred 
offset models shown in Figure 11. All three 
models assume that the fan was roughly sym-
metrical around the crest and incorporate both 
the axial crest and fan edge as piercing lines 
wherever possible. The models refl ect the range 
of uncertainty in each piercing line, such that the 
maximum offset model is derived from piercing 
lines providing upper bound offsets, and the 
minimum offset is derived from piercing lines 
providing lower bound offsets. The preferred 
model falls in between the two and was chosen 
based on detailed observations of the geologic 
relationships.

Maximum Offset

For the maximum offset model (Fig. 11B), 
we interpret a trend for the axial crest of the 
T2u portion of the fan of ~N 12° E, which rep-
resents the maximum possible angle between 
the fan axial crest and the margins of the mod-
ern channel based on its current geometry and 
orientation. We project this trend across T2i to 
meet the axial crest on T2d, which we assign a 
trend of ~N 44° E. We allow for some curvature 
of the two projections to give the axial crest a 
more realistic  geometry. Since the location of 
the axial crest on the T2i remnant is unknown, 
we have used its western edge to estimate its 
maximum offset. This results in 170 m of offset 
on the NE fault splay and 810 m of offset on the 
SW fault splay, for a total offset of 980 m.

Minimum Offset

The minimum offset model (Fig. 11C) uti-
lizes a more northeasterly trend for the axial 
crest of the fan on T2u of N 22° E, and for the 
axial crest on T2d of N 50º E. For this minimum 
estimate we assume negligible offset on the 
NE splay of the Mission Creek fault strand and 
project  the axial crest from T2d up to T2u where 
they meet at a moderate angle. This results in 
660 m of offset on the SW fault splay.

Preferred Offset

We prefer a model in which the axial crest of 
the fan curves westward more gradually than 
shown in the maximum and minimum offset 
reconstructions. Thus, for our preferred model 
(Fig. 12D) we curve the axial crest between 
the two fault strands at an angle consistent 
with the curvature of visible channel remnants on 
T2i. As in the minimum offset model, we assume 
negligible offset on the NE fault splay for the 
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Figure 9. (A) Contour image 
of T2u from the B4 data set. 
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following two reasons. (1) The only prominent, 
through-going channel on T2i matches up with 
the only similar-size channel upstream (Fig. 9B). 
(2) Results from our cosmogenic dating (dis-
cussed in the following section) suggest the unit 
labeled T2u? on Figure 3 is indeed part of the T2 
fan. This means that no offset is necessary on the 
NE fault splay (since deposition of T2) to project  
the fan edge across the NE fault splay. In this 
case, the NE splay of the Mission Creek strand 
may be a structural break separating the warped 
and faulted T2i remnant from the coherent  T2u 
remnant upstream. Our preferred offset model re-
sults in 770 m of total horizontal offset.

COSMOGENIC DATING

Scatter in cosmogenic exposure ages can be 
attributed to either variable exposure before 
deposition (inheritance) or to postdepositional 

processes such as surface erosion, burial, or 
clast spalling (e.g., Brown et al., 2005). This has 
proven particularly important for the interpreta-
tion of boulder ages on glacial moraines along 
the Karakoram fault (Brown et al., 2002) and 
in the Sierra Nevada (Phillips et al., 1996), for 
instance. At Biskra Palms, van der Woerd et al. 
(2006) interpreted the T2 fan to be 35.5 ± 2.5 ka 
based on cosmogenic 10Be ages determined 
from 19 cobble-size clasts gathered from the 
ground surface. The scatter in their cobble ages 
was attributed to variable inheritance, and one 
clast with an age of ca. 45 ka was excluded as 
an outlier (van der Woerd et al., 2006). Several 
studies, however, have indicated that boulder 
tops yield older ages than cobble-size clasts and 
have described a general correlation of boul-
der age with height above the fan surface (e.g., 
Hanks et al., 2001; Putkonen and Swanson, 
2003; Garvin et al., 2005; Blard et al., 2007). 

In these instances, the scatter in exposure ages 
can be attributed to postdepositional processes, 
particularly to surface lowering in which shorter 
clasts are exhumed through time, rather than 
continuously exposed (Hanks et al., 2001; Put-
konen and Swanson, 2003; Garvin et al., 2005; 
Blard et al., 2007).

A second goal of this study then is to explore 
the sources of uncertainty that arise from differ-
ent cosmogenic sampling strategies, focusing 
on comparing 10Be concentrations in samples 
from different clast sizes. We supplement the 
cobble data of van der Woerd et al. (2006) with 
12 samples from large, lithologically simi-
lar boulders that retained relatively fl at tops, 
were situated at high points on the T2 fan sur-
face away from secondary surface erosional 
features, and exhibited only minor amounts 
of spalling and other evidence of erosion 
(Fig. 12). This ensures that local effects such as 
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self-shielding, local topographic shielding, and 
differential erosion have less infl uence on the 
10Be concentrations in the boulders.

Six samples were taken from boulders on 
T2u, four from T2d, one from the unit labeled  
T2u?, and one from T3 (Fig. 3). The majority  
of samples were granitoids, and most were 
 medium-grained biotite tonalites. BP6 and 
BP3a, however, were foliated migmatitic 
gneisses. BP3a was located adjacent to BP3 and 
was selected specifi cally to compare two boul-
ders with similar shapes and heights from the 
ground surface, but different lithologies, to test 
the effect of lithology (and weathering) on 10Be 
concentrations (Fig. 12B).

Only the upper 5 cm of each sample was 
used for extracting 10Be. Each sample was 
crushed and sieved to the 250–500 μm size frac-
tion. Quartz was separated and etched by acid 
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Figure 11. Maximum, minimum, and preferred offset models for the T2 fan. Only strike-slip component of slip is restored on the Mission 
Creek strands in these reconstructions. Banning fault is not shown or restored. Red line represents the estimated axial crest of the fan for 
each offset model, and the blue line represents the western edge of the T2 fan (dashed where projected from known locations) for each offset 
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Figure 12. Sample BP4 viewed from the SW—this is the largest 
boulder on the T2 surface.
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leaching (e.g., Kohl and Nishiizumi, 1992), 
and beryllium was separated from quartz us-
ing ion-exchange chromatography and precipi-
tated as BeO. The concentration of 10Be in the 
samples was measured on the accelerator mass 
spectrometer at Lawrence Livermore National 
Laboratory.

Results and Interpretations

Beryllium concentrations and model ages 
were calculated assuming zero erosion rate 
using the CRONUS-Earth online calculator 
(Balco et al., 2008) and a constant production 
rate model and scaling scheme for spallation 
of Lal (1991) and Stone (2000) (Table 1). The 
model minimum exposure ages from boulders 
collected on T2 range from 32.3 ± 0.8 ka to 
53.9 ± 1.3 ka and the single boulder from T3 
yield a model minimum age of 66.6 ± 1.6 ka. 
These data are reported with both 1-sigma in-
ternal uncertainties, which is the conventional 
format for 10Be ages, and 2-sigma uncertain-
ties, which allow comparison between the 10Be 
data and the U-series ages in Fletcher et al. 
(this volume). To calculate the 2-sigma error, 
we combined the systematic or external uncer-
tainty, which includes variable production rate 
of ~±6%, with the 2-sigma internal uncertainty 
summed quadratically (Table 1).

Sample BP3a suggests that mechanical 
anisotropy  of boulders may play a signifi cant 
role in the ultimate concentration of cosmo-
genic nuclides by enhancing boulder weather-
ing. It is a foliated migmatitic gneiss with a 
layering defi ned by quartz-feldspar–rich leuco-

somes and biotite-rich melanosomes. Although 
the leucosomes contain a signifi cant amount of 
quartz, and the height of this boulder is simi-
lar to sample BP3, the nuclide concentrations 
are considerably lower. This can be explained 
by the presence of well-developed platy folia-
tion in this rock that acts as planes of weakness 
and facilitates both mechanical and chemical 
weathering, such that this boulder has lost more 
mass (and height) to erosion. Because of this 
apparent effect of weathering, we exclude BP3a 
from the rest of the boulder-top ages that defi ne 
the age of T2.

Although there is scatter in the rest of the 
zero-erosion–rate boulder-top ages for T2, they 
are consistently and signifi cantly older than the 
mean cobble age discussed in van der Woerd et 
al. (2006) of 35.5 ka. Furthermore, the boulder-
top ages systematically correlate with height 
above the current fan surface such that the short-
est boulders yield the youngest ages, and the 
ages increase progressively with boulder height 
up to at least 1 m (Fig. 13).

An important fi rst consideration is whether 
the boulder-top ages refl ect ~15–20 k.y. worth of 
inheritance and the mean cobble age represents 
the true depositional age of T2. We consider 
this unlikely for several reasons. First and fore-
most, the pedogenic carbonate ages of Fletcher 
et al. (this volume) indicate that this fan has a 
minimum depositional age of 45 ka. Second, in-
heritance alone would not explain the increase 
in ages with boulder height. Third, although 
the boulders and cobbles in the Indio Hills are 
second-generation clasts sourced originally from 
the San Bernardino Mountains, and incorporated 

into the 0.9–4.0 m.y. Palm Spring and 0.75–
1.2 m.y. Ocotillo Formations that now comprise 
the Indio  Hills, any inherited cosmogenic nuclides  
from this earlier phase of exposure, transport, 
and burial should affect both the cobble and 
boulder-top ages and can therefore not explain 
the differences in age between them. Finally, 
the cluster of larger boulder ages at ca. 50 ka is 
diffi cult to explain by inheritance; boulders are 
self-shielding, and those that are exposed be-
fore being deposited will generally accumulate 
large amounts of nuclides only on the face that is 
oriented favorably. When the boulders are trans-
ported, there is a chance they will land in this 
same orientation when redeposited. However, in 
order for the older boulder ages to be explained 
by major inheritance, they must have each had 
similar amounts of prior exposure, and they must 
have each been redeposited in the same orienta-
tion they were in prior to transport and redeposi-
tion. As an example of how unlikely this is for at 
least one boulder, a small trench adjacent to BP4 
indicates that this 3 × 2 × 2 m boulder is embed-
ded in the fan matrix with its long axis vertical 
and its smallest-area face facing upward; it is un-
likely to have resided in this unstable position at 
another time upstream.

The second consideration is the observation 
that boulder-top ages correlate systematically 
with boulder height (Fig. 13). This suggests 
that the shorter boulders and cobbles are com-
posed of more erodible material than the taller 
boulders, the shorter boulders and cobbles have 
experienced different rates of weathering due 
to differences in surface processes, or there 
has been incremental surface lowering through 

TABLE 1. SAMPLE INFORMATION AND RESULTS OF 10Be GEOCHRONOLOGY

Sample Lithology*
Height 

(m)

Location
Latitude (°N)

/longitude (°W)
Elevation

(m)
Thickness

(cm)
Shielding 

correction†
Measured 10Be
(103 atoms g–1)§

Exposure age
(k.y.)#

2-σ
uncertainty 

(k.y.)**
T2 fan

BP3a B 0.65 33.7848/116.2361 148 5 0.999 141.5 ± 3.3 32.3 ± 0.8 3.0
BP3 A 0.78 33.7855/116.2362 149 5 0.999 171.1 ± 3.3 39.1 ± 0.8 3.6
BP4 A 1.5 33.7856/116.2377 144 5 0.999 214.2 ± 4.1 49.3 ± 1.0 4.5
BP5 A 0.72 33.7856/116.2377 144 5 0.999 168.9 ± 3.3 38.8 ± 0.8 3.6
BP7 A 0.50 33.7847/116.2458 91 5 0.999 147.1 ± 4.6 35.2 ± 1.1 3.5
BP8 C 1.10 33.7854/116.2466 91 4 0.999 203.2 ± 3.9 48.4 ± 0.9 4.5
BP9 C 1.08 33.7849/116.2367 149 5 0.999 231.1 ± 4.6 53.0 ± 1.1 4.9
BP10 A 0.85 33.7854/116.2373 144 5 0.999 199.0 ± 4.7 45.7 ± 1.1 4.3
BP11 A 0.94 33.7855/116.2371 146 5 0.999 234.5 ± 5.5 53.9 ± 1.3 5.1
BP12 A 1.05 33.7870/116.2360 163 5 0.999 191.8 ± 3.2 43.4 ± 0.7 4.0
BP14 A 1.17 33.7856/116.2464 94 5 0.999 206.2 ± 4.9 49.4 ± 1.2 4.7

T3 fan
BP6 B 33.78465/116.24200 145 5 0.999 288.9 ± 6.7 66.6 ± 1.6 6.3

*Lithology: A—medium-grained biotite tonalite; B—migmatitic gneiss; C—coarse-grained granite.
†Ratio of the production rate at the shielded site to that for a 2π surface at the same location calculated using the cosmic-ray–produced nuclide systematics on Earth project 

(CRONUS-Earth) Geometric Shielding Calculator Version 1.1.
§Calculated using 07KNSTD 10Be measurement standard and calibration (Nishiizumi et al., 2007).
#Nominal exposure age assuming no inheritance, zero erosion, density 2.7 g/cm3, and standard atmosphere calculated using the CRONUS-Earth 10Be-26Al exposure age 

calculator (Balco et al., 2008). This version of the CRONUS calculator uses a reference spallogenic 10Be production rate of 4.96 ± 0.43 atoms g –1 yr –1 (±1 σ, sea level and high 
latitude [SLHL]) and muogenic production after Heisinger et al. (2002a, 2002b). The quoted uncertainty is the 1-σ internal error, which refl ects measurement uncertainty only.

**2-σ error is calculated by combining the external uncertainty, which includes a variable production rate of ~±6%, with the 2-σ internal uncertainty summed quadratically.
Note: Be carriers used at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory are low-background carriers prepared from beryl with 4 ± 4 x 10 –16 10Be/9Be ratios. Process blanks were 

~38,000 ± 7000 10Be atoms, 0.8%–1.7% of the total number of 10Be atoms in the samples. 1-σ analytical uncertainties for 10Be/9Be ratios were 1.7%–3.1%.
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time, or some combination of these. Because 
each of the boulders are composed of the same 
lithology, we temporarily neglect the effects of 
differential erosion between boulders and exam-
ine below a simplifi ed surface-lowering model 
assuming zero-erosion rate for the cobbles and 
boulders embedded in a fi ner grained matrix 
(Fig. 14). That surface lowering plays a role in 
the postdepositional evolution of the T2 fan is 
supported by detailed soil profi le descriptions 
presented in Fletcher et al. (this volume). In par-
ticular, the soils show evidence of having been 
stripped to varying depths, including very thin 
maximum-B horizons near to the current fan 
surface and shallow depths to maximum carbon-
ate accumulation (Fletcher et al., this volume).

Our model setup is illustrated in Figure 14, 
with a total amount of surface lowering (x

0
) and 

a depositional age (t
0
) as independent variables. 

The average surface-lowering rate around the 
cobbles and boulders is ε = x

0
/t

0
 and is assumed 

constant through time, t
1
 represents the amount 

of time any boulder is buried, and t
2
 = t

0
 − t

1

represents the amount of time the boulder top is 

fully exposed. We use the following equations to 
calculate concentrations, N

1
 for t

1
 and N

2
 for t

2
, 

representing accumulation of 10Be while buried 
by matrix material and accumulation once ex-
humed, respectively, which we add together to 
estimate a total predicted concentration for dif-
ferent values of x

0
 and t

0
:
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N2 = Sel ST Ss
Jq

λmq
∑ 1− exp −λmt2( )⎡⎣ ⎤⎦.

In these equations Sel, ST, and Ss are scaling 
relations for 10Be production as a function of 
elevation and latitude, topographic shielding, 
and surface coverage, respectively, q refers to 
the relevant production reactions (spallogenic 
and muogenic), Jq is the production rate for that 

reaction, and (AL)q is the absorption length of 
the reaction in sediment, given in terms of the 
mass-attenuation length divided by density. The 
surface erosion rate (ε) is equal to x/t, and λm is 
the radioactive decay constant for 10Be.

Input values of x and t are inferred from Fig-
ure 13. Values for t of less than 45 ka and greater 
than 54 ka are unlikely because the majority of 
boulder-top ages cluster at ca. 50 ka, particularly 
those that are higher from the ground surface. 
Thus, we choose values for t that are in the range 
from 45 to 55 ka. Similarly, values for x of less 
than 0.8 m fail to explain the boulder concen-
trations scaling with height, so we input values 
only from the range 0.8–1.5 m. The results of 
the model calculations are shown in Figure 15.

Forward modeling such as this allows us to 
isolate the effects of specifi c variables in what 
is clearly a multivariable system. These calcu-
lations provide a simple and broad explanation 
of both the cobble and boulder-top data and 
support our interpretation that the depositional 
age of the T2 fan is between 45 and 56 ka, but 
they also demonstrate that the system is quite 
complex. In considering both the boulder-top 
and cobble data, note that there are consider-
able tradeoffs between estimated depositional 
age and amount of surface lowering, such that 
no combination fi ts the data perfectly (Fig. 15). 
For example, the model for an age of 50 ka and 
1.5 m surface lowering fi ts the boulder con-
centrations (Fig. 15B) but predicts a cobble 
con centration much lower than that which is 
observed in the cobble data from van der Woerd 
et al. (2006), and indicates a greater amount of 
surface lowering than recognized in the soil pro-
fi les (Fletcher et al., this volume). On the other 
hand, the model for 1.0 m surface lowering and 
50 ka matches the larger boulders and comes 
close to the cobble ages but overpredicts the 
concentrations of the smaller boulders.

The inability of these models to exactly pre-
dict the clast concentrations can be explained by 
considering several additional variables besides 
surface erosion and depositional age. Firstly, 
the general overestimation of concentrations 
for the small boulders in the models shown in 
Figure 15 can be attributed to differences in the 
density of the matrix material surrounding 
the boulders during surface lowering, to spatial 
and temporal variations in the erosion rate of 
the matrix material, and/or to surface processes  
that affected only specifi c clast sizes. As an 
example, wildfi res during the Pleistocene are 
thought to have been fueled by intermittent 
herbaceous growth among the low shrub com-
munity (Minnich , 1988, 2007), which may have 
enhanced clast erosion for small boulders and 
cobbles but left the larger boulders relatively 
unscathed. Small boulders could also have been 
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more affected by saltating particles during high 
wind-erosion events. Secondly, the overall scat-
ter of the concentrations of boulders greater than 
0.8 m in height can be explained by differential 
erosion of the boulders based on their proximity 
to dominant agents of erosion (e.g., surface runoff 
and wind activity) and/or variable amounts of in-
heritance for the boulders ranging from 0 to 9 ka. 
For example, sample BP11, which is ca. 54 ka, 
can have as much as 9 k.y. worth of inheritance, 
if the depositional age is equal to the minimum 
depositional age of 45 ka constrained by the 
U-series data. Thirdly, the observed scatter in 
the cobble ages is to be expected from a surface-
lowering model because the cobbles were once 
distributed throughout the sediment column that 
surrounded the boulders, and individual cobbles 
were progressively exhumed through time. This 
suggests that the oldest cobble with an age of 
ca. 45 ka, which was discarded by van der Woerd  
et al. (2006) due to apparent inheritance, was 
likely close to the original depositional surface 
when fi rst exposed and is the cobble age that best 
approximates the age of deposition, whereas the 
youngest cobble with an age of ca. 31 ka was 
likely deeper in the original deposit at the time of 
deposition and was exhumed more recently by 
surface lowering.

Summary of Age Constraints from 
Cosmogenic Dating

The primary observation from the age data 
described above is that the cobble ages are in-
compatible with the U-series minimum deposi-
tional age of 45 ka (Fletcher et al., this volume), 
whereas the majority of boulder-top ages are 
compatible. The differences between the cobble 
and boulder-top ages can be broadly explained 
by incremental surface lowering. Some amount 
of surface lowering is indicated by the soil pro-
fi le descriptions (Fletcher et al., this volume). 
In detail, however, because of the competing 
effects of variables such as amount of surface 
lowering, matrix erosion rate, matrix density, 
boulder erosion rate, and boulder inheritance, 
we cannot justify increasing the precision in our 
depositional age estimate by choosing a mean 
boulder age. We therefore consider the age of 
the T2 fan to lie between 45 ka—the minimum 
depositional age determined from U-series in 
Fletcher et al. (this volume), and 54 ka—the age 
of the oldest boulder measured in this study. We 
have no basis by which to select a preferred age 
estimate that is more precise, and we thus use 
the full age range to calculate minimum, maxi-
mum, and preferred slip rates.

DISCUSSION

New Slip-Rate Estimate at Biskra Palms

Our offset estimates of between 660 and 
980 m, coupled with the revised age of the 
allu vial fan of between 45 and 54 ka result in 
minimum, maximum, and preferred slip rates 
of 12.2 mm/yr, 21.7 mm/yr, and between 14 
and 17 mm/yr, respectively. If, however, we 
also consider the 10Be sampling strategy to be a 
source of uncertainty, such that the age of the T2 
fan is between 35 and 54 ka, the range of geo-
logic slip rates increases to between 12.2 and 
27.6 mm/yr. There has been a range of geologic 
slip-rate estimates suggested for this site to date, 
summed across both the NE and SW splays of 
the Mission Creek fault strand ( Table 2). The 
large variation of slip rates between ~10 and 
35 mm/yr represents the total uncertainty and 
refl ects the range of offset models, age dating 
techniques, and sampling strategies applied. 
Since the assessment of Keller et al. (1982), we 
have successfully reduced some of the uncer-
tainty in the age of the T2 allu vial fan. Addi-
tionally, although our revised slip-rate estimate 
is less precise than, and spans the estimates of 
both Dorsey (2003) and van der Woerd et al. 
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(2006), it is based on a much more robust data 
set, and can therefore be more confi dently ap-
plied to seismic hazard analyses.

Implications for Slip Transfer between 
the Mission Creek–San Andreas Fault 
and Banning Strand–San Andreas Fault

This study leaves open two important ques-
tions regarding the kinematics of the major 
faults at Biskra Palms. How do the Banning 
and Mission Creek strands of the southern San 
Andreas fault link together at depth, and how 
much displacement is currently being trans-
ferred from one fault to the other at this com-
plex intersection? Detailed mapping and further 
geomorphological and structural investigation 
in the Indio Hills are needed to trace the dis-
placement and geometrical relationships along 
strike between these two important components 
of the Coachella Valley segment of the southern 
San Andreas fault. It is clear, however, that the 
Biskra Palms site marks the transition from a 
dextral strike-slip fault system on the southeast 
to a dextral-reverse fault system on the north-
west. The Mission Creek–San Andreas fault re-

tains its surface expression northwest of Biskra 
Palms until exiting the Indio Hills, where it dies 
out in Morongo Wash, suggesting that the trans-
fer of slip onto the Banning strand–San Andreas 
fault is largely completed within the Indio Hills. 
The left-stepping pattern of dextral strike-slip to 
dextral reverse faulting continues into San Gor-
gonio Pass (Yule and Sieh, 2003). Geologic slip 
rates from faults in the Coachella Valley north-
west of Biskra Palms and from San Gorgonio 
Pass must therefore be treated as partial slip 
rates for the Coachella Valley segment of the 
southern San Andreas fault in this region.

A very crude estimate of the minimum slip 
rate on the Banning strand–San Andreas fault 
can be made at Biskra Palms by assuming an 

approximately horizontal dip for the Banning 
fault—as seen in the trenches and as indicated 
by the intersection of the fault with topog-
raphy—and by assuming a slip vector for the 
Banning strand–San Andreas fault oriented 
toward the south-southeast, as inferred from 
fault slickenlines. Using the current western 
edge of the fan as the location of the original 
western fan margin, along with the above as-
sumptions, gives a minimum displacement of 
~100 m. Combined with the age range of the 
T2 fan (45–54 ka), this yields a very crude esti-
mate of the minimum slip rate for the Banning 
fault of ~1–3 mm/yr. A more accurate estimate 
of the slip rate on the Banning strand–San An-
dreas fault at Biskra Palms could potentially be 
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centration versus height, with 
the current fan surface at zero. 
Boulder concentrations are 
depicted as black squares and 
cobble concentrations from van 
der Woerd et al. (2006) as black 
triangles. The curves represent 
the calculated concentrations 
for the forward model de-
scribed in the text and in Fig-
ure 15, for which we assign a 
depositional age (35, 45, 50, and 
55 ka) and variable amounts of 
surface lowering. Dashed lines, 
dotted lines, and solid lines rep-
resent 1.5 m, 1.0 m, and 0.8 m of 
surface lowering, respectively. 
The model curves are calcu-
lated using the following values 
for the relevant parameters: 
Jspallation = 4.66, Jmuogenic = 0.207, 
Sel = 0.969, density (ρ) = 2.0 g/cm3, 
and λm = 4.62 × 10–7 s–1.

TABLE 2. SLIP-RATE ESTIMATES FOR BISKRA PALMS OASIS

etar pilSega naFtesffOecnerefeR
Keller et al. 

(1982) 700 m 20–70 ka; 20–30 ka preferred; 
based on soil descriptions

10–35 mm/yr; 
23–35 mm/yr preferred

Dorsey 
(2003) 450 ± 40 m 30.1 ± 2.4 ka (from van der Woerd 

et al., 2001, cosmogenic 10Be dating) 15 ± 3 mm/yr

van der Woerd 
(2006) 565 ± 80 m 35.5 ± 2.5 ka; based on 

cosmogenic 10Be dating of cobbles 15.9 ± 3.4 mm/yr

This study 770 +210/–90 m 50 ± 5 ka 12.0–21.7 mm/yr; 
14.0–17.0 mm/yr preferred
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obtained from further trenching, but this crude 
estimate supports the interpretation that the 
Mission Creek–San Andreas fault has accom-
modated most of the displacement at Biskra 
Palms over the past ~50 k.y.

Comparisons with Geodetic Data

Several recent studies have drawn attention 
to potential discrepancies between geologic 
and geodetic slip-rate estimates for faults in 
southern California (e.g., Carena et al., 2004; 
Oskin and Iriondo, 2004; Meade and Hager, 
2005; Fialko , 2006; van der Woerd et al., 2006; 
Johnson et al., 2007; Oskin et al., 2008). For 
the Mission Creek–San Andreas fault in par-
ticular, van der Woerd et al. (2006) indicated a 
discrepancy of ~10 mm/yr between the long-
term geologic slip rate at Biskra Palms and 
shorter term geologic and geodetic slip-rate 
estimates, and interpreted this as either tem-
poral changes in slip rate or faulting behavior. 
In detail, however, geologic estimates on the 
Coachella Valley segment (including the Indio, 
Mission Creek, and Banning fault strands) range 
from 4 to 35 mm/yr (Keller et al., 1982; Fumal 
et al., 2002; Dorsey, 2003; van der Woerd et al., 
2006), and geodetic model estimates vary from 
~15 to 30 mm/yr ( Table 3) (Bennett et al., 1996; 
Becker et al., 2005; Fay and Humphreys, 2005; 
Meade and Hager, 2005). There are several ex-
planations for such large variations in both geo-
logic and geodetic slip-rate estimates.

One explanation is that many geodetic mod-
els for this region focus on the southern San 
Andreas and San Jacinto faults and do not 
model the Eastern California shear zone (e.g., 
Bennett et al., 1996; Fay and Humphreys, 
2005; Fialko, 2006). But both geologic and 
geodetic observations indicate that some slip is 
transferred from the Coachella Valley segment 
of the southern San Andreas fault onto the 
Eastern California shear zone, yet there is no 

consensus as to how much and on which faults. 
Excluding the Eastern California shear zone in 
geodetic models can lead to higher slip rates on 
the faults that are more outboard, especially the 
San Andreas fault.

Additionally, it is important to recognize 
that geodetic and geologic slip-rate estimates 
fundamentally examine not only different time 
scales, but perhaps more importantly, different 
length scales. Geologic models capture slip at 
points and do not account for additional defor-
mation that is distributed throughout the fault 
zone. This is clearly the case at Biskra Palms, 
where slip can be directly estimated on splays 
of the Mission Creek fault strand, but off-fault 
deformation and slip on numerous minor faults 
have not been quantifi ed. Geodetic models have 
the opposite limitation—the density and resolu-
tion of global positioning system (GPS) station 
coverage currently requires modeling relatively 
large, undeformed (elastic) blocks with few 
faults bounding them such that the slip rates 
are average estimates of strain accumulation 
on all faults within the blocks and not a direct 
measure ment of the slip rates on any particular 
fault. The model from Meade and Hager (2005), 
for instance, requires ~21 mm/yr of slip trans-
fer from the Coachella Valley segment onto the 
Eureka  Peak fault in order to allow for the dras-
tic reduction in slip rates from ~23 mm/yr on 
the Coachella Valley segment to ~5 mm/yr 
on the San Bernardino segment. In actuality, 
however, the transfer of slip from the southern 
San Andreas fault onto the southern Eastern 
California shear zone is distributed along nu-
merous faults of differing slip senses that ap-
proach the Coachella Valley segment along 
strike (Allen, 1957; Dibblee, 1967; Matti and 
Morton, 1993; Rymer, 2000) but that are not in-
cluded in the Meade and Hager model. Until the 
various length scales begin to approach one an-
other, they are major sources of uncertainty that 
produce large variations in slip-rate estimates 

and that make it diffi cult to compare geodetic 
and geologic slip rates directly.

Finally, among geodetic models alone, there 
are numerous input parameters that are essen-
tial sources of uncertainty, including locking 
depth, rheology structure, and the selection and 
size of individual blocks (for block models), 
among others (e.g., Savage and Burford, 1973; 
Savage, 1990; Dixon et al., 2003; Meade and 
Hager, 2004; Johnson et al., 2007). The station 
density can also affect the model results and 
resolution (Segall and Davis, 1997). There is 
currently no systematic way of estimating the 
effects of changing these parameters such that 
they factor into the total uncertainty in the geo-
detic slip rates.

The fundamental conclusion in comparing all 
of the various slip-rate determinations (Table 3) 
is that considerable uncertainty affects both the 
geologic and geodetic slip-rate estimates. If a 
real discrepancy between these rates exists for 
the Mission Creek–San Andreas fault at Biskra 
Palms, it cannot be demonstrated with available 
results (Table 3).

CONCLUSIONS

Our reexamination of a well-studied site on 
the southern San Andreas fault has demon-
strated that large geologic uncertainties in both 
fan offset models and cosmogenic sampling 
techniques affect slip-rate estimates. Through 
detailed examination of the geology at Biskra 
Palms using high-resolution mapping and sev-
eral trenches, we determined that the T2 fan is 
cut by a high-angle scissors fault in its central 
section and is overridden by the Banning fault 
at its western extent. The recognition that the T2 
fan margin is structurally modifi ed highlights the 
importance of subsurface exploration for con-
straining slip rates, even when the geomorphic 
relationships appear relatively straightforward. 
Additionally, through collecting boulder-top 
samples and comparing them to cobble-size 
clasts analyzed by van der Woerd et al. (2006) 
and U-series ages from pedogenic carbonate 
(Fletcher et al., this volume), we fi nd that the 
T2 fan is at least 10 k.y. older than previously 
recognized, and we demonstrate that systematic 
errors in dating surface cobbles are consider-
ably larger than the errors included in choosing 
a mean age and considering only measurement 
errors. This study emphasizes the importance of 
cosmogenic sampling strategies and indicates 
that boulder tops may yield a closer approxi-
mation of the depositional age of a geomorphic 
feature than cobble-size clasts, particularly in 
instances where the cobbles have been exhumed 
sometime after deposition during erosional 
lowering of the fan surface. This work also 

TABLE 3. SLIP-RATE ESTIMATES FOR THE SOUTHERN SAN ANDREAS FAULT

emiTepytledoMecnerefeR scale Slip rate (mm/yr)
Entire sSAF

3±52ladaceDRASNI)5002(.lateoklaiF
sSAF—Indio segment

Bennett et al. (1996) GPS—elastic block model Decadal 22 ± 2
Becker et al. (2005) GPS and stress inversions ″ 23.0 ± 8
Meade and Hager (2005) GPS—elastic block model ″ 23.3 ± 0.5
Fay and Humphreys (2005) GPS—elastic and viscoelastic ″ 22.3 ± 0.7
Keller et al. (1982) Geology—offset alluvial fan ~50,000 10–35
Dorsey (2003) ″″ 15 ± 3
van der Woerd et al. (2006) ″″ 15.9 ± 3.4
This study ″″ 11–22
Fumal et al. (2002) Geology—paleoseismology on MC-SAF ~900 yr >4 ± 2

Transfer from sSAF onto ECSZ
Meade and Hager (2005) Eureka Peak fault Decadal 21.3 ± 1.6

Note: ECSZ—Eastern California shear zone; GPS—global positioning system; INSAR—interferometric satellite 
aperture radar; MC-SAF—Mission Creek–San Andreas fault; sSAF—Southern San Andreas fault.
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illustrates that alluvial fan surfaces are dynamic 
features that should be approached using several 
different techniques, partly to extract informa-
tion about their postdepositional histories, and 
ultimately to assign a meaningful depositional 
age. The revised age and offset models from 
this study yield a range of slip rates of between 
12 and 22 mm/yr, with our preferred range be-
ing 14–17 mm/yr; these rates are entirely com-
patible with short-term slip-rate estimates from 
geodetic models for this region, themselves sub-
ject to large uncertainties.
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